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Jesus, I Trust in You!
Many of you will recognize this prayer phrase from the
writings of St. Faustina and the Divine Mercy Chaplet.
This past spring a parishioner donated to the parish one
Divine Mercy yard sign made by a woodworker who lives
in Franklin County. Remembering how powerful it was to
see so many Christmas, Easter, and Mission yard signs on
the lawns of our parish, I wondered if different parishioners
would like to occasionally place a Divine Mercy sign in
their yard for a few weeks at a time, or perhaps even a
month. Maybe you want to share the message with others
because it has special meaning in your life. Or, maybe that
sign in your yard might just be the message someone needs
to see as they drive by.
So, if you are interested in “borrowing” the sign for a
while, please contact the parish office. Regrettably, our
parishioners who live in the Towne South subdivisions will
not be able to place the sign in their yard.

* * * IMPORTANT!! * * *

If you would prefer not to receive a printed copy of the
Update and to access it on our Mary Mother website
(www.marymother.org), please indicate that preference by
emailing to Jackie Wilson at wilsjmar@charter.net. You
can also send it to the parish office, marking it with ATTENTION: Jackie Wilson.
I/We prefer to access the Update on Mary Mother’s website. Please remove me/us from the Update mailing list:

Name:
________________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________________
Email address (for reminder):
________________________________________________

August, 2022
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Steve Maurer

pcchair@marymother.org

Summer has been moving right along. It’s been busy in a
good way. I received the reminder for this Update article
today and decided to head to 4:30 Mass for inspiration. I
most certainly found it. First, Father Rich mentioned the
strategic planning process and how we will not know where
we will be in 6 months. I thought we will still be a radiant
light and a bold witness inspiring our family and friends to
love God and one another.
Next, our communion song was “Bread of Life.” I’m not
much of a singer but just reading those words made me stop
and think of the importance of the Bread of Life.

Lastly, the July 17th bulletin was stocked with a lot of
material. We are a strong and active parish. It was
wonderful to read about the tithing we made to NGNS
(North Grand Neighborhood Services), the “Welcome
Neighbor Supper Club” on September 24th featuring
authentic Afghan cuisine, and Deacon Randy and Mary
Anne’s experience at the Youth Steubenville Conference.
In full disclosure, I was also reminded that it is my brother
and sister in law’s 35th wedding anniversary.

God bless you
with health
and happiness.
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
Lisa Roseland

pcveep@marymother.org

I’m grateful to be serving on the Parish Council for this next
term! There are many exciting things ahead for all of us,
and many unknowns. Putting our faith and trust in God’s
plan will help us to work through any changes that may
come our way, and may help us discover new ways to share
the Good News with others. If you have any suggestions to
help us experience our faith in new ways, please feel free to
reach out to me. I look forward to the year ahead as the vice
-chair of this dedicated leadership team.
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL SECRETARY
Andria Benmuvhar

pcsec@marymother.org

Parish Council Minutes - May 2022
Attendance: Gary Leiendecker, Carol Mason, Dave Baranowski, Kim Blackford, Steve Maurer, Mary Gudinas, Sandy
Hoffmann, Andria Benmuvhar, Mark Fuller, Sandy Hacker, Lisa Roseland, Fr. Chuck Barthel, Lois Scully, Rob Telthorst
Absent: Cheryl Degenhart, Matt Clancy, Jeanne Rothermel, Deacon Randy Howe, Hanah Nguyen, Vitoria Ramos
April Meeting Minutes: Approved
Follow-Up Discussion:
“All Things New” Update: Early May: webinar meeting about next steps – 2 meetings in June to plan the parish narrative
with the leadership team. July: presentation to the parish with the results of the Disciple Maker Index. - looking for the
correlation between the information and the survey. Overview of planning area and parishes involved in deanery; there
has been some shift August: Questionnaire for the parish concerning evangelization and outreach. Top priorities for
evangelization moving forward. Top priorities and opportunities for providing outreach in your community. October/
November: listening sessions within every parish, Mary Mother will have at least 2. 00 facilitators fare needed or the
400 listening sessions. Fr. Chuck would like volunteers by June 15. Volunteers will not facilitate their own parishes.
The messaging will be standardized; the facilitators will clarify and take questions/feedback Facilitators will be trained
on volunteer basis-5 Wednesdays for 2 hours (July through September). Facilitate at least 6 parish listening sessions rom
from Octobe 8 to November 17. How will the Church change the neighborhood is a big question in the St. Louis city.
2023 Parish Budget: Approved by council
Add Assumption Athletic Association contact to bulletin: Mark Kargus will attend meetings and send the information for our
bulletin.
New Business:
Location of Donated Blessed Art/Crucifix - decorated front and back; In parish hall with plaque about it and the donation
information with perhaps a picture of the back of it.
Schedule New Parish Council Members Commissioning Mass – June 11 and 12; Potential program for instrallation Mass; All
council members encouraged to be at all three Masses for the blessing. Recognize incoming, current, outgoing, and former
members of Parish Council. This is the 50th Parish Council of Mary Mother-Possibly only parish since its inception that has
had one every year
9/24 Peace and Justice Committee Dinner -focusing on immigrants/refugees, catered event with ethnic menu, $20-30 for meal
A speaker; Theme of welcoming in petitions and music for Mass weekend; Galary of images displayed in September
Annual Parish Ministry Leader Meeting – Fall 2022 Dave—asking for suggestions for focal point/topic for the event.
Commission Reports: Admin/Fin: Roofer - Have proposal to fix the roof for $890.00. No major issues found. On the
schedule for the repairs. Tuckpointing - done to the front of the church, cost - $450.00. - Our cash position is strong.
Christian Formation: Archdiocese is hosting a prayer service and walk from the Old Cathedral to the Arch Grounds 6/18 .
Peace and Justice ministry hosting movie night and discussion 6/20 on Hidden Figures. Plans for Refugee/Immigrants
Dinner 9/24. Birthright Baby Shower raised $740.00 and two playpens full of supplies. Committee is sending cards to
homebound parishioners. A brochure for resources for pregnant moms in need is in the vestibule and on website. Breast
Cancer Healing Mass 6/11, Run for Life benefiting Birthright 6/4.
Christian Service: The annual Metropolitan Congregations United dinner - 12 in our parish attended.
Missionary Discipleship: New Parishioner Dinner: Friday, September 9 th Need to build their interest in becoming active.
Annual Parish Stewardship Training Night – 7/20; Stewardship Evening with Archbishop Rozanski – 10/20
Health: Grief Share: This has been a good session. Surviving Divorce Care: There are currently 2 participants. Info about
CPR/AED Training: This is listed on the parish website. There are currently 2 signed up but we need at least 5 signed up.
Good Samaritan Driver Ministry: 3 people used this service. One used it once and the other person used it twice.
Liturgy: Want to review procedures with Hospitality Ministers regarding dangerous weather and shooter/safety training.
Need to find a new leader for training servers; will put in bulletin and/or Flocknote. Mary, Mother of the Church feast day
celebration is on 6/6/22. It will only be Mass. Need 2 people to light the torch for Pentecost. Mary Ann McWilliams will
recruit people for this job. Installation of the 50th Parish Pastoral Council - June 11 and 12. Just Faith visitors coming in
June @11 a.m. Mass.
Social: June 4 & 5 Father's 40th Anniversary celebrations; June 9 Sensational Seniors Lunch; June 19 Donut Sunday; June
24 Game Night; July 17 - Donut Sunday; August 11 - Sensational Seniors Lunch
Faith Formation: VBS-Monumental-Celebrating God’s Greatness: Campers and volunteers can register online; 30
.
campers and 12 volunteers have registered. Need more volunteers. Children’s Liturgy continues until May 29 and start up in
the fall. FAITH Alive in the Home - facilitators and I will attend a workshop on June 2. We will be introduced to the “new
group sessions for parents.”
Chair Comments – Dave: Parting comments from retiring Parish Council members
Pastor – Fr. Chuck: “Our Iceberg is Melting: Changing and Succeeding Under Any Conditions;” Book for Council and
leadership; fear of change and motivation for taking action for the future; Fill out and return ACA card. Priest from Tanzania
this weekend. St. Vincent DePaul Collection this weekend; Pictorial directory still happening .
t
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DIRECTOR OF LITURGY
AND MUSIC
Nate Jackson 894-1373
njackson@marymother.org

Just a couple of weeks ago, Pope Francis promulgated his
latest apostolic letter to the faithful called Desiderio
Desideravi: On the Liturgical Formation of the People of
God. It’s a wonderful document relating on how vital the
liturgy is to the life of the Church and its people. It’s a very
accessible document and I encourage all to read it: https://
www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/
apost_letters.index.html
There are so many wonderful thoughts in the Holy Father’s
letter, but I’d like to highlight just one during this article: It
is during the liturgy – its prayers, songs, rhythms, and rituals
– that we readily have an encounter with Christ. He
encourages us all to learn about the liturgy and there are
numerous resources to do so: watch videos on Formed, read
the documents of the Church, join our liturgy commission.
For as Pope Francis says in his letter: “The Liturgy gives
glory to God because it allows us — here, on earth — to see
God in the celebration of the mysteries, and in seeing Him,
to draw life from his Passover.”

DIRECTOR OF
FAITH FORMATION

Cheryl Degenhart
894-1373
cdegenhart@marymother.org
At Monumental VBS, 71 kids learned through song, Bible
stories, crafts, and games that God’s love and care are
bigger and stronger than any obstacle we might face.
Thank you to the 32 adult and student volunteers who
helped make this year’s VBS a success. Congratulations,
volunteers, on an awesome job of sharing your faith with
our children and making it an awesome week of fun
learning about our faith!
Faith is a lifelong journey. Mary Mother of the Church is
grateful and privileged to have the opportunity to share
this journey with families, and to partner with parents in
the faith formation of their children. The Parish School of
Religion (PSR) is for all children in grades 1 through 8
who attend a public or private non-Catholic school.
PSR Registration for 2022-2023 is now open. If you are
a new family to the program, you can download the
registration from the parish website, pick up a form in the
vestibule of church, or call Cheryl Degenhart, the Director
of Faith Formation for more information.

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE
Michele Venable
894-1373
parishnurse@marymother.org

LITURGY COMMISSION

Sandy Hacker

liturgy@marymother.org

August is National Immunization Awareness Month.
PARISH
Students will soon
prepare forCOUNCIL
return to school. Hopefully,
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
school physicals
and necessary immunizations are
completed. If not,
there
is still time!
The Walgreens’ Flu
Dick
Roseland
486-8345
Vaccine clinic is pcveep@marymother.org
planned for Sunday, October 2 nd from
10AM to 1PM here at Mary Mother. Only influenza
vaccines (high dose for 65 year old+ and standard dose)
will be available to parishioners who submit paperwork to
me in advance. More information will be in September
bulletins. My apologies that other necessary
immunizations will not be offered that day.

Hello! Since this is my first Update article as Chair of the
Liturgy Commission, I’d like to tell you a bit about myself.
I attended SS Mary and Joseph grade school, graduated
from Notre Dame High School and then worked as a secretary at the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center.

A note of great importance: As of July 16th, the telephone #
988 has been designated as a Suicide Prevention Hotline.
This 24/7 Lifeline offers free, confidential support for
people in distress, including Mental Health emergencies.

We have been blessed to be Mary Mother parishioners for
44 years. The very first Mass we attended convinced us
that we found our “home.” Since then, I have been
involved in several ministries – Eucharistic Minister,
Hospitality Minister, Altar Server/Trainer and the
Resurrection Choir.

Meetings: The Health Ministry Commission did not meet in
July. The next meeting is Tuesday, August 16th at 7PM in
the classrooms 3 and 4. Please join us to learn more about
“what we’ve been and will be planning.” God bless All as
we continue to take care of one another!

My husband, Ron, and I have been married for 56 years –
we have 3 grown children and 7 grandchildren. A fter being
a stay-at-home wife and Mom for 20 years, I became a
licensed insurance agent working for several different State
Farm Agents for 30 years.

I am honored to serve on the Liturgy Commission and
Parish Council. Since I represent you, please contact me if
you have any questions or concerns.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
FINANCE COMMISSION

Mary Gudinas

adfin@marymother.org

Here are the highlights from our meeting May 17, 2022.
FINANCIALS
Payment for the billboard rentals wasn’t posted to the
SLAF account. This was due to a new employee working
in the accounting department at the Archdiocese. This will
be corrected and the remainder due for April and all of May
will post on the May statement.
BUILDINGS
The roofer provided a proposal to fix the roof for $890.00.
We are on the schedule for the repairs.
The front of the church needed tuckpointing to repair some
vertical cracks. The cost was $450.00.
CASH POSITION
Our cash position remains strong.
OPERATING INCOME
We had a gain of $2300.00 this past month.

CHRISTIAN SERVICE COMMISSION
Mark Fuller

service@marymother.org

Greetings! This is my first opportunity to speak with you,
and I am grateful to be able to serve as chair of the
Christian Service Commission. My wife, Betty, and I have
been members of the parish for almost 11 years now; and
we are grateful to be here. Thanks for being such a great
parish.
Thanks to Lori Fick for her leadership, and all of you for
your support of the Food Drive to benefit St. Alphonsus
“Rock” Church on the weekend of June 25/26. We were
able to send two full pickup trucks of food, along with a
check for $500 to the parish. Thanks also for your support
of Bridge Bread, and to Pat Tobin for her leadership, in this
monthly endeavor.
Thanks to all the members of the Christian Service
Commission for their welcome and support of me as we
begin our three-year term together. God’s blessings.

OFFERTORY TRENDS
Income continues to be solid. All revenue streams appear
to be at or above budget on an annual basis. We need to
remain cautious.
The AD/FIN commission elected to not meet in person for
June, but opted to do emails. Our next in-person meeting
will be July 19.

SOCIAL COMMISSION

Lois Scully

social@marymother.org

FEAST OF THE
ASSUMPTION
AUGUST 15
A "Master's Class In Quilting Arts"

MISSIONARY DISCIPLESHIP
COMMISSION
Jeanne Rothermel
discipleship@marymother.org

In the last Update, I featured the Forming Men for Christ
faith formation opportunity so this time it’s the women’s
turn. The FIAT Women’s Group meets on the third
Thursday of each month at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary
from 8:00 AM – 9:30 AM for prayer and a featured
speaker. The word fiat, in Latin, means “let it be done.”
Mary’s fiat was an immediate acceptance of and consent to
God’s will for her life. Her ‘yes’ was total and complete.
She responded to God’s call with faith and love. Do we
sometimes find it hard to do the same in our lives? Women
of all ages are invited to FIAT where together we can start
to learn how to joyfully, courageously and generously say
YES to God’s call to each of us in our vocation as Catholic
women. Additional information can be found at this link
https://kenrick.edu/fiat/ or by calling 314-792-6100.

For those of you with some quilting know how, come share
your talents and sharpen your stitching skills, learning
amidst happy quilters with years of experience.
And, if you don't have years of experience, or a closet full
of finished quilts, you'll just need a hunger to learn and a
desire to spend a part of each Tuesday laughing, talking,
stitching and lunching with some delightful new friends.
The "pay" is not great (zip, 0, nada); but the perks are
pretty good: food, fun, good company, and creative
accomplishments.
Call Judy Belford (314-403-5639) and ask about "The
Tuesday Quilting Company".
You needn't commit to stitching every week, but you'll find
out that quite soon you'll hate to miss even once in a while.
And consider, you don't even need to bring your own
needles and thread!
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YOUTH COMMISSION

Vitoria Ramos

youth@marymother.org

Hey! My name is Vitoria Ramos; and I am the new Youth
Rep for Mary Mother of the Church. I have been a member
of the church for ten years, and a youth member for three
years. I attend St. Clair High School as a junior this fall. I
am so excited to share the details of Mary Mother’s Youth
Group! On the 8th-10th of July, 2022, Mary Mother’s
Youth Group had a weekend trip to Springfield, Missouri
for the 2022 Steubenville Mid-America Conference. We
had seven teens, three chaperones went and Deacon Randy
and Mary Anne Howe joined us. Teens listened to talks
about developing a lasting and strong relationship with
Jesus and maintaining a chaste life. Teens listened to praise
and worship music. All the teens came together from all
around the USA to sing, dance, and pray His name. I will
keep you posted on all of our upcoming events in the bulletin and by text.

FOLLOW THE LAW
ABOUT STOPPING
FOR
SCHOOL BUSES
LOADING AND
UNLOADING
CHILDREN
KEEP OUR
STUDENTS SAFE
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
In the past months, through your gifts, the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, MMOC Conference, was able to assist
families, providing food and paying utility and rent bills,
and many other services. You make a real difference.
Thank You! You can also help by praying for those in
need, donating to our thrift stores, shopping at our thrift
stores, and/or volunteering with our Conference. If
interested in joining our conference, call MaryAnn
Zimmermann at 314-229-2301.
In August, the Lemay Thrift Store will move to a new
location, at the Dierberg shopping complex at Lemay Ferry
and Buckley Road. The present location will close on
August 4th and reopen at the new location on August 10th.
Did you know that you can donate your vehicle to the
Society? Running or not. Free towing. Tax deductible. A
vehicle donation from you gives hope to those in need. We
have an easy process and free pick-up. Call 800-322-8284.

TITHING
May 2022 - 5 Sundays
$1,155 each agency
Fr. Bob’s Outreach Program – Provides assistance with
utility bills, and also funeral/burial support for those in
and around the St. Augustine Parish. Christmas baskets
are provided for inner-city poor families.
Health Resource Center – Provides free healthcare access
for North St. Louis community using supervised medical
students from St. Louis University. Includes clinics for
pediatrics, well women, healthy living, diabetes,
cardiology, asthma, allergies and foot care.
St. Louis University Prison Program – An educational
college program for prisoners aimed at breaking the
cycle of poverty and recidivism. SLU offers an
Associate’s Degree program to the incarcerated, as well
as prison staff, with a demonstrated reduction in repeat
offenses.
Ignatian Volunteer Corp. - Matches individuals looking
for meaningful service opportunities with partner sites
who serve the poor and marginalized in the St. Louis
community.
St. Stephen Catholic Church – Provides assistance for
rural parish in Richwood, MO. Parish serves a very
poor area of the state and their need is great.
Sts. Teresa & Bridget Youth Program - Supports parish
youth program to pay for impoverished youth to attend a
summer camp and retreat.
Blood of Christ Parish, Bolivia – Provides missionary
presence in the rural area of La Paz. Sangre de Cristo is
one of the many priestless missions in Bolivia.
June 2022 - 4 Sundays
$962 each agency
Carondelet Betterment Foundation Food Pantry –
Supports the city neighborhood through multiple social
programs and in particular, through their food pantry,
serving hundreds of families each month.
Sisters of Divine Providence (Room at the Inn) – Assists
their Room and the Inn shelter for homeless women and
children in St. Louis.
Center for Women in Transition – Assists women as they
transition from the criminal justice system back to their
families and community.
Pink Ribbon Girls - Supports women with breast or other
female cancers, offering meal delivery, transportation to
treatment and professional housecleaning services.
English Tutoring Project – Supports the teaching of
English to children from immigrant and refugee families
at four Catholic elementary schools in the metro area.
Redemptorists in Thailand – Assists children who have
been orphaned or abandoned by parents with AIDS.
Mothers and children who have the disease are also under
care.
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Mary Mother of the Church Hosts

“Supper Club”

Celebrating the 108th World Day of Migrants and Refugees

“Building the future with Migrants and Refugees”

Featuring Authentic Afghan Cuisine Prepared by local Afghan Chefs
When? Saturday, September 24, 5:30-8:00 PM
Where? Mary Mother of the Church Parish Hall
5901 Kerth Road 63128

How can I Sign up? Guests must purchase meal tickets on
on line by August 26, 2022, $30 per person. Seating limited to 120 guests.
Teens are welcome!
See Meal descriptions and Pay on-line at:
https://welcomeneighborstl.org/events/mary-mother-of-the-church-sept24/

!
What’s for Supper?
Choice of Meat or Vegetarian Entrée

OPTION A: MEAT ENTRÉE: LOLA KEBBAB, MANTU (AFGHAN DUMPLINGS), QORMA-I
SABZI, BOLANI, GOSH E-FIL
OPTION B: VEGETARIAN ENTRÉE: ASHAK, KABULI PULAO, SHORNAKHOD, BOLANI,
GOSH E-FIL

Mission of Welcome Neighbor STL: To partner with refugee and immigrant families, connecting them with the people and opportunities
power them to build and live their best life in their new country

Meet our new neighbors, hear their stories, taste the richness of their food,
and support their livelihoods in their new home city in St. Louis.
Presentation by Ron Klutho, Director of Refugee Services at Bilingual International Assistant Services: Following Dinner, we will have an opportunity to learn about refugees: Who are they? Why do
they leave their homelands? The process of resettlement. Success stories of our refugee neighbors in St.
Louis
*Sponsored by Mary Mother of the Church Peace and Justice Committee*
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Mon
Aug 1
9:05am AA Group
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Pickleball
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

Tues
2
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Walking/PAC
7pm SVdP Mtg
7:30pm Youth
Comm. Mtg

Wed
3
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
12:30pm Pickleball
7pm ProLife Comm
8pm Youth Prayer
Grp
8:30pm Men's
Basketball

8
9:05am AA Group
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Pickleball
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

9
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Walking/PAC
12pm deanery mtg
6:30pm Peace and
Justice Ministry mtg
7pm Women
Sharing Faith
7:30pm Adult
Volunteers Mtg
(Youth Grp)
16
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Walking the
PAC
6pm Ad/Fin Meeting
7pm Health Ministry
7pm SVdP Mtg

10
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
12pm Arch'n
Business Manager's
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Mixed Up
Women's Prayer Grp
8pm Youth Prayer
Group
8:30pm Men's
Basketball
17
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
12:30pm Stitching
12:30pm Pickleball
open play
6pm Catechist
Dinner/Meeting
7pm Traditional
Choir Practice
8pm Youth Prayer
Group
8:30pm Men's B’ball
24
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Mixed Up
Women's Prayer Grp
7pm Traditional
Choir Practice
8pm Youth Prayer
Grp
8:30pm Men's B’ball
31
9am Adoration
9:30am Tai Chi
12:30pm Pickleball
7pm Traditional
Choir Practice
8pm Youth Prayer
Group
8:30pm Men's
Basketball

15
7:30am Feast of
Assumption OFFICES
CLOSED
9:05am AA Group
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Pickleball
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

22
9:05am AA Group
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Pickleball
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

23
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Walking/PAC
7pm Women
Sharing Faith

29
9:05am AA Group
12:30pm Pickleball
6:30pm Pickleball
7pm Men's Prayer
Grp

30
9am Adoration
9am Quilting
9am Walking/PAC

Thu
4
9am Prayer Group
9am Sensational
Srs Planning Mtg
9am Walking/ PAC
4pm Adoration
6:30pm Liturgy Mtg
7pm Contemporary
Choir practice
7:30pm SMMA gr 4
Girls Basketball
11
9am Prayer Group
9am Walking/PAC
12pm Sensational
Seniors Lunch
4pm Adoration
7:30pm SMMA gr 4
Girls Basketball

Fri
5
6:30pm Pickleball

Sat
6
10am Centering
Prayer Meeting
3:30pm Confessions
4:30pm Mass

Sun
7
9am Mass
11am Mass
6:30pm Rosary

12
6:30pm Pickleball

13
3:30pm Confessions
4:30pm Mass
5:30pm BPScreening
5:30pm Bridge Bread

14
9am BPScreening
9am Mass
10am Bridge
Bread
11am Mass
6:30pm Rosary

18
9am Prayer Group
9am Walking/PAC
4pm Adoration
7pm Christian Svc
Comm Mtg
7pm Contemporary
Choir practice
7:30pm SMMA gr 4
Girls Basketball

19
11:30am Friday
Friends
6:30pm Pickleball

20
3:30pm Confessions
4:30pm Mass
10pm UPDATE Due

21
8am Donut
Sunday
9am Mass
11am Mass
6:30pm Rosary
7pm Youth Group
rec nite

25
9am Prayer Group
9am Walking/PAC
4pm Adoration
7pm Contemporary
Choir practice
7pm Parish Council
7:30pm SMMA gr 4
Girls Basketball

26
6:30pm Pickleball

27
Rock Church Food
Collection Weekend
3:30pm Confessions
4:30pm Mass

28
Rock Church
Food Collection
Weekend
9am Mass
11am Mass
6:30pm Rosary

August 2022
For more details, go to: https://www.marymother.org/calendar-1
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UPDATE

BAPTISMS:
Isabella Rose Brightman

MARRIAGES:
Will Holland & Lyndsey Cooper
Zachary Klocke & Jessica Jacquin
DEATHS:
Christopher Hereford
Anna Rapisardo
May Ivanko
Pat Streicher
Bob Farwig
Marilyn LeVan
Mary Ullman
NEW PARISHIONERS:
Julia Heditsian
Kathy Martin
FAREWELL:
Paul Esselmann Family
Adam Smerecki Family
Larry Potts Family
Harry Schmidt
Keith Riebeling Family
Dylan Sturdevant Family

GOD BLESS OUR
STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS!
KEEP ALL
STUDENTS AND
EDUCATORS SAFE.

